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No Importin'. Changes in Trade and 
Speculation—Demand in 

Some Sections.
Clothes for the Bowe •*» now showing the largest 

•took of Carpets that has ever 
been shown under one roof in 
Canada» This week we have 
added to our already immense 
stock two large shipments in 
Hemp, Dundee, Brussels, Ta
pestry, Brussels and Velvet 
To make a selection from our 
stock is

Never a perplexing subject if you shop here.
stroll through our Bo* 
Clothing Section is a r< 
inspiration to parents—y< 
can unite both utility ai 
style with a smallness 

V price that is bound to plea 
you. Try it.
Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch 

Three-Garment Suits, I 
able, light and medium g 
checks, single - breasted sfc 
lined with best Italian oi 
and well trimmed, sizes 
28-33, special..............

Children’s Fine Saxony __ 
Æ' Tweed Brownie Suits, grey 

fawn, neat checks, small 
large collars, trimmed with 
tache braid and finished in 
latest style, sizes 21- 
26, special......... .
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IMMENSE CORN CROP PROMISED.

ICancelled Orders for Pell Goods 
Are Heins Renewed in 

the West.

New York, July 27.-Brad*treet’a to-mor
row will say:

Important changea In trade and specula
tion are notably lacking this week, but 
counter currents of demand lu various sec
tions and Industries lend a rather more 
than usually Irregular appearance to the 
general situation. Among the favorable fea
tures calling tor notice are the practical 
assurance of an Immense corn crop by jhe 
recent copious rains In the farther west, 
the continued cheertul reporta from the 
sections which hive gathered and are now 
marketing u large winter wheat crop, 
advices of continued Improvement In tone 
in the Northwest, with repolie of renewals 
of earlier canoeueu orueis tor fall goods, 
fairly satisfactory gains In gros» railway 
euikiUgs, less weakness la prices of Cue 
country a lending ceres 1 products, based on 
renewed buying for export,and rather more 
enquiry for raw wool by mauutacturers.

The Unfavorable Elements. 
Unfavorable elements In trauc probably 

find their chief and greatest exposition In 
the Iron and steel business. That industry 
Is, If possible, more depressed than at any
time tor three years past, and expectations 
that price declines would be checked by 
tbe arrival of the finished material at a cost 
basis have been disappointed, because this 
week steel bars have been sold In some *n- 
etnnees at one cent per pound, which Is 
unquestionably below tbe basis of coat of 
raw materials and manufacture.

Trade In dry goods, at the east particu
larly, seems backward, pending a clearer 
realization of tbe cotton goods situation.

Business failures are smaller, numbering 
183, as compared with 202 last week, 170 
In this week a year ago, 100 to 1898, 23 
In 1897 and 221 In 1890.

Wheat, Including Hour, shipments for the 
week aggregate 2,303,748 bushels, against 
3,029,381 bushels last week, 3,306,433 bush
els In the corresponding week of 1899, 
2,288,732 bushels In 1898, 2,848,021 bushels 
in 1897 and 2,048,748 bushels In 1806. Cora 
exports for the week aggregate 3,264,745 
bushels, against 4,182,139 bushels last 
week, 8.700.320 bushels In this week a 
year ago, 2,601,821 boshele In 1808. 1.482.- 
715 bushels In 1807 and 1,193,812 bushels 
In 1895.

Activity for gommer In Canada.
Seasonable summer activity Is reported In 

Canadian trndy, and manufacturers are 
still supplied with orders. Prices are fair
ly well held. Another advance In refined 
sugar Is said to have operated as s check 
to retail distribution of that product. Mon
treal, In addition to reporting the .bore, 
notes that the heavy rainfall has Injured 
some crops, and collections are poor. Vic
toria reports the Jobbing trade on Van
couver Island ns good, and retail business 
Is helped by large coal and lumber ship
ments. Trade Is good at Halifax, and col
lections are better. Toronto reports re
asserting orders of good volume, fall bus), 
ness booked good, and the outlook for On
tario trade favorable because of the good 
wheat crop, thus partly making up for 
smaller trade from Manitoba dne to only 
half a crop of wheat in that province. 
Great activity In Canadian lumbering has 
resulted from the new export law. Bank 
clearing at six cities aggregate $30,184,374, 
a decrease of 8.3 per cent, for last week, 
but a gain of 4 per cent, over last year. 
Canadian failures nnmber 13, as ngÜtnst 20 
last week. 10 In this week last year, 34 
In 1898, 32 In 1897 and 24 In 1806.
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O'Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 
iohn Macdonald & Co.

(
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Midsummer 
Sale stands

for a clean clearing out of everything in the hat 
line that savors of summer—and gentlemen with 
a keen appreciation of the good in quality and 
the highest in style will take time by the fore
lock and go in fipr the straight saving of from
One-Third ito One-Half on the 

Price of an Exclusive Style Fine 

English or American Straw Hat.

FAIRWEATHER’8Welltngtom and Front >ta. East, 
TORONTO.
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#THE NEW RUSSELL HOUSE.

fP*r- Alex. Bnrgeu Now Has One of 
tho Handsomest Hotels In To

ronto nt HIT Yonse-Street.
That famous hostelry, the Russell House, 

217 Yonge-street, has undergone great al- 
teratlons of late, and now Mr. Alex. Bur
gess, the proprietor, can honestly lay claim 
to having one of the most comfortable, 
convenient and best fitted-up hotels In the 

For months past tue bill,ding has 
-been In the hands of the contractors, and 
now It has undergone such a complete 
transformation at to be almost unrecognis
able.
been altered and remodelled, and no ex- 
Pause has been spared on the work.

To the right of the main entrance Is Mr. 
Bargees’ own- private office, nicely fitted 
up, and farther on down the corridor is 
found the handsome, large dining room, 
.cheerful looking and airy, and furnished 
with handsome oak furniture of the latest 
design, from the warerooms of Messrs, 
Charles Rogers, Rons & Co. There Is also 
a private stairway leading to 3the dining 
room that will be found- very convenient 
for the guests of the house.

In the 
kitchen, 
then to
place. There Is a splendid concrete floor, 
and the range and cooking utensils, which 
were supplied by Mr. George Sparrow, are 
of the most modern type and brand new. 
A large refrigerator stands In one corner, 
literally crammed with good things.

On the first flat Is located a cosy ladles’ 
sitting room, at tbe head of the stairs, and 
off the main corridor are bedrooms, which 
have all been enlarged and newly furnish
ed thruont la oak and mahogany. They 
■re comfortable, light rooms, conveniently 
situated, and everywhere there are algis 
that the guests’ comfort has been the 
first consideration. The other flats are In 
keeping with the rest of the house, and 
are Just at handsomely furnished.

The sample room particularly presents a 
very handsome appearance, and there 'a 
not another like It In Canada. If It 
were not for the modern eontpment. one 
could almost Imagine being In some Ori
ental salon. It Is fitted up In tbe Moorish 
style, and around the walls are hung tapes
tries, beautifully worked.
English piste glass mirrors bare also been 
erected, and greatly enhance the appear
ance of the place.

In Short, Mr. Burgess has every reneon 
to be proud of his new hotel, and It cer
tainly Is a credit to the city. On Monday 
next he will have everything In readiness 
for the reception of guests, and that day 
will be e sort of an opening day, because 
It will mark the beginning of a new era In 
♦he hletory of the well-known Russell 
House.
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Bays’ Linen Crash Suits for q9c

Regular Price $2.2$.
city.

I The sale is on to-day—the weather is genuine 
straw hat weather and likely to be for two or 
three moons yet—will you test the sincerity of 
the sale in selecting to-day the best - «ev 
value in a.straw hat in the city at.. laUl/

'

We wouldn’t like to have to sell goods every day at 
irice we’ve marked these Crash Suits for Monday’s 
ig. Don’t miss them, they arc splendid value even 

at the regular price.
]1 65 only Boys’ Plain and Fancy Linen Crash Two-Piece Suita, i 

breasted and double «earns, unlined, very cool and servi 
sizes 22 to 33, regular $2.25, while they last Monday..

tBoth Interior anil exterior have

I
i

Special To-Day in 
Pearl Fedoras

ü
tear of the dining room Is the 
and It may be safely Said that 
hot a better appointed one any

1 .The quantity is limited—but the 
styles are right and the qualities 
amongst the finest. English and 

\ American makes—light weights 
7 " summery and cool—plain or 

fancy bands—good all-year-
round values at 2,50 and 3.00—see 1 — R 
them in the window to-day ticketed.. t • J ij

M
V j A Gentlemanly Suit -

ü ♦

: At a Moderate Price.
; Men’s Fine All-wool Imported Tweed 

Suits, brown and black cheek, also 
J dark greyln a plain pattern, eingle- 
ii breasted style, fine farmers’ satin 
|| linings, well tailored and perfect fit- 
! 1 ting, sizes 36 to 44, special

1
y

;

act which will cause great Interest, es- 
peelally to all cyclists, will be that of 
Percy R. Grant, who rides down a ladder 
70 feet high. He also does some very clever 
and amusing tricks and funny riding. The 
Marlnellas, Mademoiselle and Monsieur, 
the eminent exponents of physical culture, 
present a very fine act, end they claim to 
be the great Roman ring a«t of the (lay. 
Donovan and Morris give a very entertain
ing sketch, entitled "Fan on the Yukon.” 
It affords several skit» on the Yukon coun
try, and Mr. Donovan presents some very 
remarkable parodies. The two Decs, Matt 
and Annie, are a versatile sketch team of 
singers* dancers and cake-walkers, anl 
come well recommended from New York. 
There will be other artists, bat enough 
bat been stated to Indicate the very line 
Character of the performance.

U '{

. 8.50J. W. T, FAIRWEATHER & CO., 84 YONOE. • ♦J
j $1.25 Duck Coats for 75c.

12 dozen Heavy White Duck Barber 
Coats, with narrow stripe, eingle- 
breasted, with patch pockets, double 
sewn seams and detachable bone but
tons, sizes 34 to 44, regular rm 
$1.25, reduced Monday s • ‘ 5

Accident Insurance Co., SMHHZSZSZSMHSMMMHmsamSBSMHUMyaSHHMtolSMi

Ottawa Canada O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL.
Issues tks Best Accident Policy.Handsome -TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN.

-DRINK IT ALL.
—NO DREGS.
—NOT CARBONATED.

The success attained in the short time this Ale has n 
been before the public is unprecedented. A single 
trial will convince. Our other brands are

r Gold Label. Imperial, XXX Stout Porter,
F Ptlsener and Imperial Lager. D*el»6fcer in Season q

To be had at all hotels and dealers

5
.Holiday season Is now on. a

K3 Hen’s Wardrobe Specials
! Some Extra tiood Ones Monday.

Cotton Sweaters for isç^ Bathing Trunks for 5c, 
! Underwear at 25c, Goo«tn£.giea; Collars—several size! 
; aiid styles—at 5c each. Are you interested ?
I 10 dozen Mer’fi Plain Rib Cotton Sweaters; cardinal and navy shade 
1 small, medium and large sizes, regular price 50c, Monday a ■ 

special to clear . , s>rt . . . «13
I 25 dozen Men’s and Boys1 Batidtag Treoka, all sizes, regular

price 10c and lljd etch, Monday special to dear . .
II 10 dozen only Men’s Underwear, consisting of fancy French Bal 
] \ shirts and drawers, also plain natùral blue grey shade, 1

sizes only, regular price from 55o to $1.00 per garment,
11 Monday special to clear ....

15c and 20c Linen Collars for sc.
11 76 dozen Men’s Fine 4-Ply Lineh Collars, W, GAR brand, in stand 

ing, turn down all round, sizes 14 to 17, and standing, turn dowi 
points, sizes 14, 14à, 16 and 16* only, regular price 15c g 

i and 30c each, Monday special . . , . .3

3
Provide yourself with » 

policy before going on aU 33
2Sunday nt the Island.

Hamilton’s famous band, the 13th Regi
ment Bond, will appear here for two con
certs on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
at Hanlan’s Point. Owing to the fact that 
the 18th was otherwise engaged, It could 
not take part In fnc" tkrtoo, but one of the 
directors of the Ferry Compnny h»a per
sonally Invited the band to come to Toron
to for Sitndny.nnd Is hearing the heavy ex
pense entailed, and Isglvlng the cltlsens a 
great treat In BVnmfg * Canada’s most 
famous band. The soloist will be Mr. 
Charles Spalding, the well-known tenor of 
Hamilton. The program Is as follows:

—Sunday Afternoon, 3 O’clock- 
March—Union Forever ....
Overture—Sancbo l’anza ..
Suite—Foresters’ Courtship 
Song—Tbe Holy City ....

Mr. Charles Spalding.

trip. 2
5

The unexpected is always 
happening.

To morrow never comes.
Mnnro Parle.

Tbe Australian lady singers finish’’their 
engagement In Mnnro Park to-night. They 
have been great drawing eards all- tlie 
week. Next week the artists are nearly 
all those who have eompleted very suc
cessful summer park tours In the States 
and finish the season here before Joining 
winter companies. There will be seven or 
eight splendid turns, and there are to he 
performances at 3 and 8.30 p.m. each week- 

. day. On Saturday, Aug. 4. tbe famous 
Sous of England hand from Hamilton will 
give selections In the grounds afternoon 
and evening. The Highlanders Hand will 
play In High Park this afternoon.

5
WHAT DUN’S REVIEWER SAYS. KAn Accident Policy is the 

beet investment.

No better busini 
sition.

- THE O’KEEFE BREWER! CO., timto», of Toronto j
25252SASE525252S2525353R525252525252525252525252525252S39

Producers and Consumers Are Get
ting Together—Improvement 

In Iron Trade.
New York, July 27.—K. O. Dnn * Co.’s 

weekly review of trade to-morrow will say:
Speculative activity In raw materials Is 

not present to discourage new

•5I propo.

.. Scouton 

. «Williams 
. .Ellen berg 
... Adams

Agents wanted.
business.

Ralph G. Ripley, •<Producer» and consumers are getting to
gether In more than one direction, alt bo 
midsummer Inactivity Is cmpnaslsed by dlt- 
tvrbed foreign relations and the hesitation 
always attending a national political cam
paign.

Kappey
Paraphrase—Ye Banks and Braes. - Kappey

Ware

Hibernian Bouquet
-!

Song—Three BritonsGreat Remount Sale.
One of the most Important horse sales 

of the year will take place at Grand’s Re
pository on Tuesday next, at 11 o’clock, 
when over one hundred horses purchased 
for the Imperial Government win be dis
poned of wljbout tbe slightest reserve. 
They are poxttlvely the best bred and most 
valuable lot ever offered without reserve in 
Toronto, and consist of fast drivers, car
riage horses and general purpose horses, 
all sound and well broken.

Mr. Charles Spalding.
Selection of Tostl’s Songs ......... rougher
March—Man Behind the Gun................Sousa

Sunday Evening, 8 O’clock-
Grand Coronation March ........... Ellenberg
Selection—Anglo-American 
Index from Mors et Vita 
Seng—A Song of Praise ..

Mr. Charles Spalding.
Overture—William Tell ....................... Rossini
Selection—Cavallerla Rustlcana . .Mascagni
Song—Selected

District Agent,
44 Victoria St., Toronto.Wool and Cotton.

A stop to tbe decline In wool brought 
many manufacturers Into the market ask
ing terms. Sales of wool at the three chief 
markets were only 4,387,506 pounds, against 
10,778,500 last year. Cotton Improved slight
ly, and more business occurred In cotton 
goods.

. Yeabsley 
i,. Gounod 
,. Goubller Hat Clearance on Monday

Straws or Felts—at prices not to be duplicated.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or-

Money bic?cle*’ horsea
' and wagons, call sad 

We Will ad- 
ranee you any amount 
from $10 up same Say 
you apply for it, Mon- Money ey can be paid in full 

J at any time or in six 
_ » ~ or twelve monthly pay-
Money mente to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
« r new plan of lending
jVlOney Call and get our terms

The Toronto Seourlty Co.
‘‘LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West

Money iiBetter Tone In Iron.
Similarly In Iron, the depression in which 

bas resulted In hesitation and fear In other 
Industries, the tone Is better; and In the 
Pittsburg district the mills have booked a 
line of fair orders In bars and plates. 
Structural and bridge materials are better 
taken.

i
-Mr. Charles Spalding.

Kipling’s Recessional (DeKoven) ar
ranged by O. Robinson.

The Great Captain March ........... Scouton
God Save the Queen.
_. ’■ _________________

The Vacant Judgeship.
An Item has appeared In the press re

cently to the effect that a petition Is being 
signed In Toronto in the Interest of tbe ap
pointment of William Lonnt, Q.C.. to tho 
bench. Mr. Iziunt desires to bare It stated 
that, while he appreciates the good Inten
tion of whoever may have started the peti
tion, yet he strongly disapproves of the 
circulation of a petition, and requests If 
anything of this kind has been done that 
no further steps be tngen In this direction.

Stylish Straws for Men—Dr":: 
Ones for 59c.

Men’s Nobby and Light Weight Kosj 
Straw Hats, also fine Milan and |M 
braids, blue silk bands, calf lea tin 
sweats, very latest American snapes/m 
gular prices 75c and 11, Monday ■ 
your choice for ........................................... «1

Sailors for 39c, worth up toi 
$1.25.

Children's Straw Bailor Hate extra ■ 
quality straw. In plain white, nag 
blue or bine and white mixtures «H 
In fancy rustic braids, heavy and H 
satin ribbons, vegnlar prices 75c, | 
and $1.25, great clearing sale . fig 
price, for .................................................«!

■. -——ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
X Prosperous Fraternal Society.

The Canadian 
Order
Chosen Friends 
Is one of tbe 
most progres
sive fraternal 
Insurance or. 
tiers In Canaan, 
having started 
In the year 
1887, with a 
small debt on 
its Insurance 
fund, but from 

year to year It has rapidly forged ahead, 
until It now has a membership of about 
18,500 and surplus funds amounting to 
over $200,000. This Is a record unequalled 
by any other purely Canadian Order In 
the same space of time. In the short period 
of 13 years It ha« paid out In benefits 
to Its members and their bénéficia vies the 
larfe sum of $750,000, and has been able to 
do this on very low rates of assessment, 
never having more than 12 per cent, since 
the order was started; In fact, during the 
year 1890 two assessments were dropped, 
only ten being called In for that year. 
Tbe Society Is gradually creating a fair re
serve fund to be used as occasion requires, 
and does not believe In making It such a 
large amount that It would be n burden 
to the membership to keep It up. Its 
rates are equitable and Just to all, and are 
graded according to age and amount of 
Insurance carried.

Branches of this progressive order have 
been recently organized at Fcnelon Falls, 
Cumphellford, Vancouver, B.C., Mount 
Brydges. Carmnn. Man., and It now has 
about 400 branches of councils, as they are 
called, spread over tbe Dominion of Can
ada to which Its operations are confined.

tee us.
Money ii wufc0 t

Shoes and Leather.
Jobbers In boots and shoes are demand

ing prompt delivery on old orders, but new 
business Is scarce. Manufacturers are tak
ing leather only for Immediate needs, but 
sole Is more active, and a large sàle for 
belting at a moderate concession Is report
ed. Packer hides sell freely at Chicago 
at the recent reduced price.

As to Wheat Crop,
It was not surprising that wheat declin

ed still further this week, for the price 
had been held far above the quotation 
ruling nt this date In 1809, and crop con
ditions are so generally satisfactory ns to 
assure an abundance for all home require
ments and the usual amount for export» 
High prices have curtailed foreign buying 
to some extent, and In four weeks Atlantic 
exports of wheat, Including flour, nave been 
only 7,266,436 bushels, against 8,430,431 last 
year.

1’allurcg for the week were 231 In the 
United States against l.»l last year, and 
28 In Canada against 20 last year.

The Position In Canada.

0J

;; $2 Felt Hats for $1.47.
11 Men's Stiff or Soft Hats, extra fine 

(l English fur felt, in pearl grey, fawn 
t or brown. In the Soft Bats, and black, 
# mid-brown or tabac In the Stiff Hate. 
J dressy and most fashionable shapes, 
f regular price $2, Monday, your 

choice............................................

II
! OFFICE WANTS

and1 THE ONTARIO FIXTURES
BOXES

i

!Brewing 
Malting Co.,

DEEDAND andf
CASH

LETTER SCALES, PAPER
SHEAR». SCISSORS, BtO.

11 Little Folks’ ShoesTelephone 8886.

J Monday is our regular Children’s Shoe Day,
;; the needs of the girls and boys and babies take pr 
!; ence in our bargain offers. You’ll find this list an attrad 
| ! tive one if you’ve any small feet to look after.
11 60 pairs Babies’ Soft Bole Slippers and 
, i Spring Heel Oxford Le ce Shoes, sixes 
i1 1 to 4, regular 35c to 65c, OC
11 Menflay ............................................... .fcU

I 00 pairs Children’s Button and Lace 
# Boots, sixes 5 to 10H, regular 7C 
a values np to $1.60, Monday.... • I U

3UNION BANK OF CANADA.
Savings Department. Interest paid on de- 

. General Banking Business transact-

FRANK W. STRATHY, Manager.

1 RICE LEWIS & SON,How Or. Arnold's English Toxin Pills 
Saved Miss Ida Hobkirk’s 

Health.
LIMITED, TORONTO. 

BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS

of the Celebrated India Pale 
▲le and Double Stout, in wood 
and bottle.

•ry Our Red Seal Ale Hi Pints andQts- 

311 KING STREET E-
Phone 162,

sitsSE Limited, TORONTO.36 à■ 60 pairs Misses' Kid Oxford Lice Shod 
sises 11, 12 and 18 only, ref- 1
alar price 61, Monday ....................»<

60 pairs Little Boys’ Patent LeitM 
«Id Kid Oxford Lace Shoe», nt 
light turn soles, sites 11, 12 and 
only.regnlar price $1.26,Monday

■ Moderate Improvement in noticed In 
many lines of trade In the Dominion of 
Canada. Crop conditions are decidedly 
more favorable on the whole, and this has 
a helpful Influence on general business.
Halifax reports n promising crop outlook 
and henlthy financial conditions thruout 
Novn Scotia. Trade Is quiet nt St. John, 
but not unusually so for the season, find 
the fall outlook is encouraging, with col
lections fairly good. Business Is satl»- The young woman who is closely con- 
factory for the season at Montreal, and fined to a store or office during six or 
country collections are fair tof;ood. Heavy eight hours every day, obliged to breathe 
metals are dull, but good orders are recelv- the Impure, exhausted air over and over 
ed for shelf hardware. Groceries move again, perhaps being under the necessity 
freely, but local buying of leather Is dull, of being on her feet the greater part of 
Exports of leather and cheese are sntlsfnc- the time, cannot but feel tired, heavy, 
tory. Trade continues favorable, but damp languid and depreseed—utterly worn out, 
weather has an unfavorable effect on grow- In short—when she goes home In the even
ing crops in Quebec. There Is a moderate lng. Soon her blood becomes thin aud 
trade In hardware, metals and leather at watery, her nerves break down, she “goes 
Toronto, and groceries are In fair demand, Into a decline” or some other of the many 
with the general outlook considered satis- diseases known ns Female Troubles set 
factory. Rales are good for the season In In, and after untold suffering an untimely 
clothing, groceries and hardware, nt Ham- grave receives the victim. This can all 
llton, 'and crops are much improved by be avoided, and Instead of feeling worn 
recent rains. Wholesalers report the volume out and miserable after her day’s work, 
of trade light at Winnipeg, and collections ! the girl will be fresh and vigorous, simply

by using Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills, 
the greatest blood-maker, germ-killer and 
nerve-strengthener on earth to-day.

Miss Ida Hobklrk, Harhord-etreet, To
ronto, endured the miseries we have de
scribed. Her system wo* utterly run 
down and though her work was not tin- 
usually, exacting, she became unable to do 
It. She used Dr. Arnold's English Toxin 
Pills, "and,” she writes, "they set me on 
my feet again. The tired, dull, heavy feel
ings parsed away, I grew strong and vig
orous; the terrible nervous headaches van
ished, and I now feel capable of doing any 
amount of work. Dr. Arnold's English 
Toxin Pills are certainly a medicine that 
every girl who lias to work for her liv
ing should use.”

Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills are sold 
by all druggists, large box 75c. amain box 
25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of priée 
by The Arnold Chernies! Co., Limited, 
Canada Life Building, 44 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Long Honrs, Unceasing Attention to 
Business and Close Confinement 
Broke Down Her Health—Dr. Ar
nold’s English Toxin Pills Fully 
Restored It.

pan i■

Pantry SuppliesWe are tbe most advanced and expert 
trues makers In Canada. We manufacture 
misées for caeee of rototomy, resection 
of the rectum, appendicitis after operation 
and trusses for every form of rupture. 
Greet core and experience are required to 
fit a truss that will give the desired re
sult with comfort to the wearer, and If 
in all cases a suitable truss ww properly 
applied at the commencement there tyould 
rot he the suffering In old nee 
to prevoient. Cures are of f 
curreace from out treatment In 'adieu and 
gentlemen. Children are always cured.

AUTHORS t COX,
Scientific Truss Makers,

135 Church-street. Toronto.

1 k -.m1A good time to secure stock 
at Monday’s prices.

Special blend Indian and Ceylon Tea. 
Monday, per lb.. 15c.

Grape Nuts. Monday, per package, 16c.
Finest September, 1899, Cheese, Monday, 

per lb., 15c.
Finest June cheese, Monday, per lb., lie.

Beat Polished Rangoon Rice, Monday, o 
lbs.. 25c.

English Brawn, Monday, 1-lb tin, 12c.
Choice Family Flour, Monday. >4-bag, 44c.

240eow

f !*' 0

tAles and Porter !we now nee 
requent oc-

■ m

Nervous Debility. t$Exhausting vital d/nlns (the effects of 
early folllcs)thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any nddn-aa. 
Honrih-O a.tn. to 9 p.m; Sunday», s to 9 
P.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvla-atreet, south
east corner Qerrnrd-street, Toronto. 240

COMPANY$ HOFBRAU 7,WTn
•re tho finest in tho market. Thoy are 
Made from the finest malt as4 haps, a ad
are the genuine extract.

eontlnm* Flow. Shipments to the north 
moke trade active nt Victoria, and local 
baslnctm bows signs of Improvement In re
tail lines. Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most Invigorating prepa
ration of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. K. LEE, Chemin, Toronto, Caaadl» Agent 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT 6 CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

I Fine Table LinensThe White Label BrandNEXT WEEK AT HANLAN’S,

At specially favorable prices
5-8 Table Napkins, pure white ' 

damask, choice floral designs, 
dozen to clear, Monday, per |

Fine Satin Damask Table Cloths, 
Ished with border all round, la 
and handsome domestic floral 
terns, 2x2 and 
Monday, each ;..

Two Balloon Ascensions To-Day — 
Next Week's Fine Bill.

There will he two balloon ascensions to
day, one In the afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
and the other In the evening at 9 o'clock, 
with Illuminated fireworks display and 
parnehnte drop In red fire, by Prof. E. R. 
Hutchison, the Intrepid military aeron
aut.

Next week, lie ginning Monday afternoon 
and evening, there will be a remarkable 
and Interesting entertainment. It Is one 
of the strongest hills ever presented In 
Toronto, whether free or not. and It speaks 
well for the management that so excellent 
a bill cun be witnessed free of charge. An

IN A SPECIALTY
To b# had of all Flrst-Claae 

Dealers 64, 66, 68 and 70 Inch Half-Bleached 

Irish Table Linen, assorted damask 
patterns, rich satin finish, 
your choice Monday, per yard.

flOlncb Full-Bleached Table Damask, 
la a good range of patterns,
Monday, per yard .............

216

•39fine Machinists’ Tools
Calipers, Dividers,

Micrometer Gauges, etc.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY,
6 Adelaide Street Bast

AGENTS.

and melons are “forbiddenCucumbers
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their hearts’ content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. 1). Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial,a medicine that will give 
Immediate relief and Is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

2x2% yards,
.... .................. '•35scMaassyr»

COOK REMEDY CO.,
obstinate caeca. We have cured the Wont 
—• <" 14 to$S davet MO page Bonk Frwed

etc. These
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Lime Juice 
and Soda !

I have received some puncheons of 
prime Lime Fruit Pulp direct from 
the West Indies via Halifax. We re
fine it ourselves and carbonate it in 
quarts under tbe name ‘ ’Tarto.” It 
ie extra tart. fil.OO per dozen quarte. 
All dealers. 136

J. J. imUGHLIN,
Manfg. Chemist.

Buy
Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread.
Light, taaty and appetizing. 

Phone 329 for trial

George Weston,
Model Bakery,

Toronto.

Carling's Ale
is “just as good as Car
ling's”—it's the only 
kind that is.

The quality of the 
article is its best adver
tisement

Hetb.
1843.

■etb.
1843.

DOLLARS 
and CENTS

Ours is a popular store, because we 
buy our customers dollars and cents. 
We give the greatest possible value for 
the least possible charge, and our in
creased business atones for the reduced 
profits on our garments. Never before 
had we bettor value than we have to
day, and our

TROPICAL SUITINGS
are just the thing for this hot weather.

Store closes 6 p.m. 
Saturday» 1 p.m.

SCORES’
High - Class Cash Tailors 

77 KING ST. WEST.
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WE ARE AT THE TOP.
THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY LEAD,

BUT HAVE A HOST OF IMITATORS.
They may try to follow our advert!, ng, try a, near a, they dare to 

Imitate our method», our trade mark, and our medicine», but they oan
net Imitate the rewrite.

DOCTOR HAMMOND-HALL'S

English Teething- Syrup
Comforts Crying Children

Without OpTetw, Afoohel or Astringent ____
Infantum, Cura. Summer Complaint», Hhrw, and all the painful trouble» 
of teething. No »ui»tHutlon or imitation can effect »uch promi t and 
•■«•factory reeulta, with »o sale and pleawnt a remedy. That 1» why 
all rival» are »o eager to gather and publish Testimoniale-a thing we 
never do.

Extracts. Pravwita Cholera-

ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP
ON ITS OWN MERITS COMMANDS

The Largest Sale in the World.90-290
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